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Concert Proceeds 
Will Form Active 
Memorial Fund 
Saengerbund To Honor Late 
Professor Homer Mans 
Wednesday 
To start an active memoria' for 
the late Prof. Homer Marts in the 
form of a loan fund, the student 
body and faculty of CPS are cooper-
ating in sponsoring the memorial 
concert to be presented Wednesday, 
December 13, at 8:15 p. m. in Jones 
Hall. The aim of the drive for con-
tributions is to create a student loan 
fund to honor his memory. 
Saengerbund Will Sing 
The Tacoma Saengerbund, a Ger-
man singing organization of 40 men 
under the direction of Frederick 
Kloepper, as its contribution, will 
give the concert. The entire proceeds 
of this concert will go into a Homer 
Mans Memorial Loan fund, the in-
come from which will each year be 
loaned to some worthy and needy 
student. 
The request for contributions is 
being extended to the women's clubs 
of the city by letters sent out by a 
committee appointed from Central 
Board. The members are: Bill Le-
Veque, president, Jack Sprenger, as-
sistant general manager, Bettie Fox, 
Kathryn St. Clair, Tom Bell, Storrs 
Waterman, Pat Steele, Seth Innis, 
Bob Carlisle, Mark Whitman and 
Prof. 0. F. Hite. Miss Martha Pearl 
Jones is sending speakers to the ser-
vice clubs of the city in the attempt 
to obtain contributions. 
Contributions Further Explained 
The contributions of these organ-
izations 1.0 the fund are being re-
quested in the hope that they will 
show their appreciation of the ser-
vice being rendered by CPS to the 
Tacoma area. 
It is sincerely hoped by Bill Le-
Veque and the student committee 
in charge that the students will sup-
port the concert by contributing as 
much as possible. Tickets may be 
secured by contributions. 
The program follows: 
Wanderlied 	 .... ........... ........... .... Koellner 
Stille Nacht 
....................... ...... ...Gruber 
Soldiers' Farewell 
....................Kinkel 
Wiegenlied 	
.............. .................. Brahms 
Steirabuab'n 
........ .............. ...... ..Wagner 
Der Lindenbaum .................. Schubert 
Ein Dontag Auf der Alm ...... Koachat 
Spring Grade Average 
Deviates From Curve 
Graduate Students Highest, 
Juniors Second 
Percentages of grades obtained in 
the spring semester of 1933 are high-
er than the required percentages ac-
cording to the stipulations of the 
catalogue. 
The approximate distribution of A 
grades as listed by the catalogue is 
5 percent of the total, while the per-
centage last spring was 14.2 percent. 
The percentage of B approximated 
as 20 percent was raised to 32.2 per-
cent. These high percentages of A 
and B left the 39.3 percent of C at-
tamed lower than the 50 percent ap-
proximated. Only 7.7 percent of 
D was recorded, while the approxi-
mate was 20 percent. The 5.9 per-
cent of incomplete, conditioned or 
failing grades was a little higher 
than the approximate 5 percent. 
Following are the scholarship av-
erages for each class: 
Graduates ................................ 1.785 
Juniors 	 ...................................... 1.594 
Sophomores ................ 1.539 
Seniors 	 ...................................... 1.433 
Freshmen 	 ................................ 1.353 
Specials .......................................526 
Christmas Play 
In Chapel Friday 
'Story of Other Wise Man' To 
Be Enacted 
Friday morning in chapel, a dra-
matization of Henry Van Dyke's 
"The Story of the Other Wise Man," 
will be presented as the annual 
Christmas play. It is the custom 
of the dramatic arts department to 
put on such a play every year for the 
enjoyment of the students and their 
parents. 
Miss Martha Pearl Jones, director, 
has been working with the following 
cast: 
Artaban, Maurice Webster; Ab-
garus, Dean Tuell; Tigranes, Tom 
Boothby; Abdus, Stanley Wells; 
Rhodaspes, Harwood Bannister; He-
brew Mother, Anne Pemerl; Roman 
Soldier, Fred Thompson; Girl of 
Parthia. ma Mae Lee; Angel, Vir-
ginia Calison; Interlude, Ruth Day. 
Assisting Miss Jones are Bessie 
Breloer, assistant to the director; 
stage manager, Robert Kemp ; elec-
trician. Franklin Larson ; make-up, 
Harriet Rosenzweig and Jean Beers; 
property committee. Robert Eccles, 
Frances Spencer, Mildred Anderson. 
Student Body To Vote 
On Logger Fight Song 
The long-delayed choosing of the 
CpS fight song will be held in chapel 
soon after Christmas vacation, it is 
announced. The choral society is to 
sing the various entries of students 
and a vote will be taken in chapel. 
This was necessarily postponed be-
cause the choral society has been 
busy in producing "The Messiah." 
Calendar 
Monday, December 11 
Spanish club, INR club joint meet-
ing. 7:30 p. m. 
Tuesday, December 12 
Alpha Phi Gamma pledging banquet, 
Walker Apts., 6:30 p. m. 
Lambda Mothers' club tea 
Wednesday, December 13 
Practice debate tournament, 1 p. m. 
Sorority meetthgs, 3:00 p. m. 
Fraternity meetings, 7:00 p. m. 
Saengerbund-Maris Memorial, 8:00 
p. m. 
Friday, December 15 
Christmas play, chapel period 
Kappa Sigma Theta tea 
WAA potluck dinner 
Delta Pi Omicron fireside 
Sigma Zeta Epsilon informal 
Saturday, December 16 
Psychologists waffle supper 
YWCA house party 
Christmas vacation 
Carison, Sprenger Split 
Campus Football Honors 
Roy Carison, an end, playing his 
third year on the Logger grid squad, 
was elected captain of the CPS foot-
ball team for the coming year and 
Jack Sprenger, who has just corn-
pleted his fourth season with the 
Maroon and White, playing in the 
guard position and being all-confer-
ence two years. was selected for the 
inspirational trophy award, at a 
meeting of the football squad last 
Tuesday. 
Carlson is a junior coming from 
Weatherw 	 . SChOOl in Aber- 
deen. Her, 	 i , been one of the 
most conr 	 the squad 
and is pi, 	 uuy to be all- 
conference this year. Besides his 
grid activities he is a member of the 
Logger hoop squad and is the con-
ference record holder of the shot put 
plus first places in the other track 
and field events. 
Sprenger is considered one of the 
outstanding members of the college 
student body. He is a star on the 
grid and a star in his studies, being 
one of the honor students of the 
school and is one of two chosen to 
represetit the college in the Rhodes 
scholarship competition. His posi-
tion is guard and, although he is 
light, has won berths on the official 
all-conference eleven. 
Sprenger is also assistant general 
manager of the student body and 
has held several ASCPS and fra-
ternity offices. He comes from Lin-
coin high. 
Lois Twaddle Publishes 
National Spur Magazine 
Puget Sound Woman Holds 
National Honor 
Much interest is being shown lo-
cally in the December issue of "The 
Spur" because of the fact that Miss 
Lois Twaddle, CPS Spur, has been 
its editor. She was elected to this 
position at the national Spur con-
vention in Corvallis, Oregon, last 
April. 
"The Spur" combines the features 
of a paper and a magazine, and is 
the official organ of all the Spur 
chapters from California to Indiana. 
Through this medium, communica-
tion between fourteen Spur chapters 
is carried on. The paper is edited 
twice yearly and contains chapter 
reports as well as interesting items 
from the colleges represented. 
Miss Twaddle has designed the 
cover for this issue and done most 
of the illustrating. Included in this 
Issue is a picture and explanation 
of the College of Puget Sound Color 
Post ceremony which is an institu-
tion unique to this campus. 
Yearbook Staff 
Finally Complete 
Martin Names 18; Announces 
Weekly Humor Contest 
Delmore Martin, Tamanawas edi-
tor, announces that with a few ex-
ceptions the yearbook staff of 18 Is 
complete and that work will go 
ahead rapidly. 
A weekly contest for the most 
humorous incidents that happen 
about the campus will begin this 
week. The events must be written 
up, put in a sealed envelope, ad-
dressed to the Tamanawag editor 
and deposited in the slot in the 
Trail office door. The contest closes 
each Friday and the winner for 
each week will receive two theater 
tickets. The second best entry each 
week is eligible for consideration in 
following week. It is planned to 
have the contest run until spring. 
Ask Picture Cooperation 
Prompt compliance with the pic-
ture schedule as announced in 
chapels is requested so as to avoid 
confusion. It is preferred that ap-
pointments be made with the Hart-
sook studio before going. 
Anyone wishing to write features 
should apply to Del Martin this 
week. With the exception of this 
and other possible additions those on 
the staff are: Del Martin, editor; 
Franklin Castillo, associate editor; 
Maurine Henderson. administration; 
Dorothy Foxwell, classes; Carl Faulk 
and Annabel Biggie, organizations; 
Howard Clifford and Jack Leik, ath-
letics; Floramae Davis, activities; 
Fred E. Stockbridge, Harriet Rosen-
zweig and Phyllis Swanson, copy 
readers. 
Announce Business Stalf 
On the business staff are: Rich-
ard Zehnder, business manager; Bob 
Richards, ad manager, with Rick 
Poole and William Adams as assis-
tants; Jack Slatter, circulation man-
ager; and Bob Richards, photogra-
pher. Prof. Julius P. Jaeger is fac-
ulty advisor. 
Lighthouse Bell Arrives 
At Puget Sound Campus 
The bell, newly acquired by CPS 
from the Brown's Point lighthouse, 
was delivered to the school Novem-
ber 29, and placed inside the ent-
rance of Jones Hall. It was brought 
from the lighthouse depot in Seattle 
in the lighthouse tender, "Heather." 
The bell will remain on exhibition 
in the hail until Patrons' and Foun-
ders' Day in February when there 
will be a special ceremony dedicat-
ing it to its new use. 
Delta Kapps, 
Thetas Retain 
Grade Honors 
Sororities Lead Fraternities 
For Second Semester of 
1932-33 
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority and 
Delta Kappa Phi fraternity are 
again leading the social groups of 
CPS In scholarship averages, accord-
lug to the recent compilation of the 
gradepoint averages of the sororities 
and fraternities for the second se-
mester of 1932 and 1933. The aver-
ages of all the sororities together is 
1.724, which leads the fraternity av-
erage of 1.332. The joint average of 
men's and women's social groups to-
tals 1.492. 
Have 1.903 Average 
Kappa Sigma Theta, with a grade-
point average of 1.903, will retain 
the Stevens cup. This Is the second 
consecutive year the Thetas have 
held the cup awarded annually by 
Miss Blanche W. Stevens, head of 
the home economics department. 
Delta Kappa Phi, with a grade-
point average of 1.678, will retain 
the men's scholarship cup awarded 
each semester by the men of the 
faculty. This is the fourth consecu-
tive winning by the Delta Kapps. 
Excel Last Year's Record 
Both sorority and fraternity win-
ning averages are higher than those 
of last year. The winning averages 
last year were: Thetas, 1.713 and 
Delta Kapps, 1.546. 
The gradepoint averages for all 
social groups follow: 
Sororities 
Kappa Sigma Theta .................... 1.903 
Lambda Sigma Chi ....................1.747 
Alpha Beta Upsilon .................... 1.585 
Delta Alpha Gamma .................. 1.440 
Fraternities 
Delta Kappa Phi ........................ 1.678 
Alpha Chi Nu ................................ 1.355 
Sigma Zeta Epsilon .................... 1.352 
Delta P1 Omicron ........................ 1.207 
Sigma Mu Chi ................................1.041 
Debate Squad Has 
Practice Tourney 
Results Will Influence Var-
. sity Selection 
Wednesday the CPS debate squad 
will hold a practice tournament in 
which each team will debate four 
times, twice on the affirmative and 
twice on the negative side of the P1 
Kappa Delta question : Resolved: 
That the powers of the President of 
the United States should be substan-
tinIly increased as a settled policy. 
Each speaker will have eight mm-
utes for constructive argument and 
four minutes for rebuttal. These 
will be decision debates, and each 
debater will be graded on his or her 
ability to present a constructive case 
and defend it and refute the op-
ponents' arguments. 
The results of this tournament 
and a similar one to be held in Jan-
uary will determine who will attend 
the Linfield tournament In Febru-
ary. The following teams will com-
pete: men's teams, Jack Leik and 
Charles Thomas, Arthur Llnn and 
Miles Post, Frank Heuston and Bill 
Bannister, Charles Zittle and part-
ner. Howard Schrengohst and Her-
man Estes. Women's teams are: 
Olive Whorley and Jeannette Ami-
don, Ora Willmott and Lora Bryning, 
Maurine Henderson and Elsie Mit-
cheil, Ruth Molirie and Jane Rams-
by. Others wishing to enter this 
tournament should give their names 
to Prof. Charles T. Battin. 
Ad 
Golden Rod 
BUIrER 
the butter of quality 
at your grocer's 
Have you ever seen our 
Spacious Dining Room 
JACK'S GRIDDLE 
913 Commerce St. 
We Serve You Best 
PROCTOR 
PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
N. 26th & Proctor 	 PR. 571 
MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS A 
HAPPIER ONE 
BY GIVING GIFTS OF MUSIC 
TED BROWN MUSIC CO. 
755 BROADWAY 	 BR. 3211 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
GIFT WRAPPINGS 
CHRISTMAS STATIONERY 
BOOK—SPECIAL SALE 
LEATHER GOODS 
PIRRET BOOK STORE 
908 BROADWAY 
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Fraternities 
Have Dances 
Before Holiday 
Delta Kappa Phi Fetes Guests 
At Elk's Temple Sat- 
urday Evening 
The Elk's Temple was the scene 
of a gay dance Saturday evening 
with men of Delta Kappa Phi fra-
ternity as hosts. The decoration 
motif was centered around balloons 
on which colored Iights played, and 
the programs were cleverly f ash-
ioned of wood. Bob Kemp was 
chairman for the dance and was 
assisted by Bob Bradshaw and 
Hunter Johnson. The music was 
provided by Roy Norman's orchestra, 
and intermission numbers were sung 
by Frances Logan. 
The patrons and patronesses were 
Dr. and Mrs. Warren E. Tomlin-
son, and Mr. and Mrs. L. A. John-
son. 
An incomplete guest list includes 
Misses Marian Evans, Jean Wingate, 
Mary Fulton, Muriel Thompson, Vi-
olet Paulsen, Madeline Grubbs, Dor-
othy Best, Jane Ramsby, Martha 
Buckley, Margaret Martin, Jessa-
mine Pugh, Dorothy Neyhart, Agnes 
Archer, Lucy May Spencer, Jane 
Bickle, Betty Brumbaugh, Dorothy 
Sharp, Eleanor White, Vivian Booth, 
Jean Beers, Ruth Jaeger, Mrs. Rich- 
Fidelity Barber & Beauty 
Shop 
j ack Hansen 
For Men, Women and Children 
Phone BRdwy. 4506 
620 Fidelity Bldg. 
Three for two 
Sprenger and Jones 
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds 
College and Fraternity 
Pins a Specialty 
BRdwy. 4375 
	 1133 Brdwy. 
SANTA CLAUS SUITS 
NEAL E. THORSEN 
926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861 
Dolls Wigs Costumes 
Refresh Yourself 
at Lunch 
with 
Medosweet Milk 
"Charm in Maiinerism" 
Is Subject of Talk 
Miss Genevieve Grimes Is 
Speaker at YWCA 
"Girls, be sincere, be natural, but 
don't be too brilliant!" was the 
consensus of masculine opinion re-
ported by Miss Genevieve Grimes at 
YWCA hour Tuesday. Interviews 
with business men, professors, host-
esses, and men students were Miss 
Grimes' source material for a dis-
cussion of Charm in Mannerism," 
the last of a series of four meetings 
on charm. 
Touching hurriedly on a worn-
an's charm in the business 
world, in the classroom, and in en-
tertaining, all requiring different at-
titudes and details of technique, she 
presented the results of a question-
aire which revealed masculine 
preferences in college "girl-friends." 
Miss Grimes was introduced and 
presented with flowers by Miss Mu-
dred Anderson. An all-YWCA 
houseparty December 16 and 17 was 
announced to the group assembled 
in the Lambda Sigma Chi room. 
Women who plan to attend are ask-
ed to sign on the bulletin board of 
the YWCA room immediately. 
mond Mace, Dora Langton. lone 
Feek, Eloise Tuell, Virginia Harnil-
ton, Virginia Callson, Marion Sher-
man, Jean Nelson, Edith Thompson, 
Margaret Lee, Donna Rue Teats, 
Marney Hill, Florence Braithwaite, 
Thelma Daniels, Mildred Anderson, 
and Messrs. Garry Lewis, Gene 0'-
Donnell, Joe Kent, Bill Hull and 
Govnor Teats. 
Sigma Zeta Epsilon 
Men of Sigma Zeta Epsilon fra-
ternity are planning a dance for 
Friday, December 15, on the Roof 
Garden of the Masonic temple. In 
decorating. a Christmas idea will 
be followed, with the music provided 
by Roy Norman's orchestra. The 
patrons and patronesses will be 
Prof. and Mrs. Frederick A. Mc-
Millin, and Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
Green. The committee planning the 
dance includes Herbert Edwards, 
chairman, Jack Green and Leonard 
Moline. 
Delta Fl Omicron 
Delta Pi Omicron fraternity has 
planned an informal yuletide fire-
side dance to be given before the 
holidays as a farewell for those 
members who are going home for 
the Christmas vacation. The dance 
will be given at the Modern Inn Fri-
day evening, December 15 with Jack 
Morlock's orchestra playing for the 
dancing. Carl McConnell, Jack Kim-
ball, Al Winterhouse and Boyd Dick-
enson are in charge. 
Groups Plan 
Varied Parties 
Sigma Theta Mothers' Club 
To Give German Tea 
A German tea Is being planned 
by Kappa Sigma Theta Mothers' 
club for the sorority members and 
pledges and will be held Friday, De-
cember 15. at the home of Mrs. Ray-
mond G. Drewry, Mrs. Warren E. 
Tomlinson will be the guest speaker, 
her subject for discussion being "A 
Christmas in Germany," German 
songs will be sung. Mrs. J. W. 
Mann, Mrs. J. E. Schaad and Mrs. 
J. P. Jaeger are general chairmen. 
A music and poetry meeting of 
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority was 
held Wednesday afternoon with Miss 
Evalyn Mellinger. chairman. Misses 
Ruth Day, Katharine Mann and 
Evalyn Melhnger read selections of 
poetry and Misses Lucy May Spen-
cer and Virginia Gardner played a 
violin duet. A pusiness meeting was 
held after the program. 
Gammas Have Christmas Party 
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority will 
have a Christmas party Wednesday 
afternoon. Miss Bernice Miller is 
general chairman and the pledges 
have charge of the program. A 
Christmas luncheon was given for 
Gamma members by the Mothers' 
club, Tuesday, December 5, at the 
home of Mrs. Raymond G. Drewry. 
Mrs. Warren E. Tomlinson spoke on 
"Christmas in Germany" and the 
pledges entertained with musical 
numbers. Bridge was played later. 
Mrs. E. H. Butler and Mrs. J. P. 
Jaeger were chairmen. 
Lambda Sigma Chi 
Pledges of Lambda Sigma Chi are 
planning a Christmas party honor-
jog members, at the home of Miss 
Eleanor Davies. Miss Helen Howe 
is chairman for fhf, pot-luck supper 
and Miss D 	 (lerson has 
charge of a c1t 
	
be present- 
ed on the pr('- 	 - Jean Beers 
will play select 	 violin and 
Miss Margaret Tilley and Miss Phyl-
us Swanson will do a tap dance. 
Names have been chosen for the 
exchanging of gifts. 
Lambda Mothers' club is having 
a tea tomorrow in the Lambda room. 
Mrs. J. Hartl is general chairman. 
Alpha Beta Upsilon 
Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority had a 
Christmas party Saturday evening 
at the home of Miss Lois Farrand. 
Misses Annalois Hertzberg and Ge-
neva Kenway were in charge. A 
program was given and bridge was 
played later. 
Stadiuni, Lincoln Hold 
Annual Alunini Parties 
Graduates and former students of 
Lincoln and Stadium high schools 
of this city will hold their annual 
reunions during the Christmas holi-
day season, with Lincoln's group 
meeting on the evening of Decem-
ber 26 and Stadium alumni con-
vening on December 27 in the re-
spective schools. 
Among CPS students active in 
planning these affairs are: Misses 
Annabel Biggle, Evalyn Mellinger, 
Virginia Callson, Thelma Meisnes, 
Ruth Day and Garnet Paulson, and 
Messrs. Milt Woodard, Robert Ha-
leigh, Arnold Leuenberger, Howard 
Clifford, Bob Smyth and Walter 01-
son. Herbert Edwards is now presi-
dent of the Stadium group. 
Phone MAin 3097 
Res. : PRoctor 2862-I 
Sanitary Barber Shop 
(Under Roxy Theatre) 
256 South Ninth Street 
Tacoma, Wash. 
For your Christmas Candies 
Paradise Candy Shop 
903 BROADWAY 
Methodist Club Has 
Christmas Meeting 
Mrs. Edward H. Todd Enter- 
tains Kappa Phis 
Mrs. Edward H. Todd opened her 
home to women of Kappa Phi, 
Methodist club of CPS, Monday eve-
fling. Christmas inspired decora-
tions, program and favors for the 
meeting were arranged by Miss 
Eunice Allen. After a short business 
meeting, Miss Allen introduced Miss 
Nina Ball and Miss Bernice Han-
sen, who gave short talks on the 
Christmas traditions of their re-
spective homes. Miss Hansen was 
dressed in the Norwegian costume of 
her mother and told of the holiday 
in Norway. 
Fraternities Have 
New Pledges 
Five members were pledged by 
Delta P1 Omicron at the last meet-
ing. They are Louis Magrini, How-
ard Haas, Louis Jezek, Earl Ingham, 
and Boyd Dickinson. 
Delta Kappa Phi fraternity an-
nounces the pledging of Hardyn 
Soule and Donald Heaton. The 
pledge program featured William 
Sorenson and Robert Bradshaw in 
vocal and piano numbers. Next 
meeting will be held at 7 p. m. to 
facilitate attendance at the Mans 
Memorial concert. 
Alpha Chi Nu fraternity formally 
pledged Bill Hull. 
Mu Chis 
Plan Party 
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity has 
planned a Christmas party for Wed-
nesday evening. A dinner will be 
held at the fraternity house after 
which the members and pledges will 
attend the Marts Memorial concert. 
A program and Christmas tree have 
been llanfled. At the meeting, Wed-
nesday, a - moving picture of the 
Worlds Fain was presented by Dick 
Rich. Plans for a dance to be held 
the first week in January were dis-
cussed. 
MAKE IT A 
KODAK CHRISTMAS 
Eastman Kodak Store 
910 Brdy. 	 MA. 4810 
A Smart Haircut for that 
Tricky New Hat! 
by 
L. R. MOORE 
MOORE'S BEAUTY SALON 
921 Broadway 	 Brdwy. 4258 
)Oakes Ready-to-Wear) 
Joseph's Shoe Store 
Dependable Footwear 
Expert Repairing 
BR. 4379 	 2714 6th Ave. 
GOOD EATS 
BURPEE'S 
6th & Pine 
A Large Assortment of 
Christmas Candy 
and 
Delicious Popcorn Balls! 
SUNSET SWEET SHOP 
Sunset Theatre Building 
IF 
You want to thrill her with 
your Xmas gift 
Give Her Flowers! 
All kinds—all prices 
FARLEY'S FLORIST 
)Open Dec. 24 and 25) 
604 No. Pine 	 MA. 6385 
Club Sponsors 
Christmas Tea 
For Mothers 
Otlah, Senior Women's Hon-
orary, Entertains at Annual 
Affair Friday Afternoon 
Christmas greens eniivened the 
early twilight in Jones Hall Friday 
afternoon for the annual Otlah tea 
honoring mothers of College of Pu- 
get Sound students, women of the 
faculty, wives of faculty members 
and undergraduate women. 
Guests were escorted to the audi-
torium at 3:30 p. m., where Mrs. 
Charles A. Robbins welcomed them 
and explained briefly the nature of 
Otlah, senior women's honorary at 
CPS. 
A Christmas theme featured the 
program of songs by Miss Evelyn 
Bratrud, readings by Miss Gladys 
Neff and piano selections by Miss 
Grace Johnson, At tea served later 
in the YWCA room, Mrs. Lyle Ford 
Drushel, dean of women, was assist-
ed by Mrs. Edward H. Todd. 
Miss Harriet Rosenzweig, general 
chairman of the affair, had as as-
sisstants the following committees: 
invitations, Misses Mildred Schaad 
and Eva Tuell ; refreshments, Misses 
Ann Pemerl and Marian Sherman; 
decorations, Misses Miriam Weigle 
and Dora Langton ; program, Misses 
Dorothy Foxwell and Gladys Neff. 
For Christmas Gifts 
May we Suggest 
College Rings, Book Ends, Paper 
Knives and Stationery 
COLLEGE BOOKSTOREI 
AMOCAT COFFEE 
"The Peak of Quality" 
Distributed by 
West Coast Grocery 
Co. 
We develop films Free 
—SIXTH AVENUE- 
Sun Drug Co., Inc. 
"Expert Drugmen" 
6th Ave. at Anderson 
MAin 0646 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Be not only original 
BUT 
At the Same Time 
Thoughtful! 
Give a gift certificate for a 
Permanent - Finger Waves 
Manicures 
from 
Helen's Beauty Salon 
27 11 6th Ave. 	 MAain 5260 
xth Avenue-at Your Front Door 
Jack Dempsey Gives Trail Reporter Exclusive Interview; 
Advises College Men To Take Up Boxing or Wrestling 
By Hown 
"All college men should take up boxing, wrestling 
or both, if only for the sake of self defense," is the 
opinion of Jack Dempsey, former world's heavyweight 
champion and one of the greatest figures in sports 
today. 
In an exclusive interview granted the Trail sports 
editor, the ex-champ stated that in these days all 
college men should know how to box or wrestle, for 
with things as they have been and are at the present 
time, a student never knows when he will be attacked 
on the street, and if knows anything about boxing or 
wrestling he will well be able to protect himself. 
Condition Important 
Some may say that boxing is dangerous. The Ma-
nassa Mauler states that he believes that all sports 
are somewhat dangerous, but if one keeps himself in 
condition there is little danger of serious injury in 
amateur boxing or wrestling, but he goes on to state 
that one should never take part in these sports unless 
in good condition. 
As to keeping in condition, Dempsey says, "A 
person, while in training, should eat wholesome food 
and get plenty of sleep and lay off of smoking and 
drinking. As a matter of fact smoking and drinking 
don't do anyone any good. They are best left alone." 
Clifford 
At this point the reporter asked the champ which 
he considered the best body builder, boxing or wrest-
ling, and he stated that both are wonderful for de-
veloping the body, but all persons should get plenty 
of outdoor exercise. If boxing and wrestling are taken 
up, the roadwork and some of the exercises should be 
done outdoors. Such outdoor work as logging is the 
best body builder in the world. 
And now as to the future of the leatherslingers, Jack 
believes that in the near future the college athletes 
will be headlineing the boxing world. They will be 
the great drawing cards as they are in the grappling 
game today. 
Baer Next Champ 
Believe It or not, Dempsey states that Max Baer 
will be the next heavyweight champ if he can get a 
fight with Camera in the near future. 
Last but not least, Dempsey states that Fred-
die Steele, Logger boxing coach, has one of the 
brightest futures in the boxing world today. He states 
that to have won consistently against the men he has 
met, he must be good. As a matter of fact he must be 
very good or he would not have gotten as far as he 
has in the boxing world. Jack believes that Freddie 
will be able to give Logger leather pushers many val-
uable pointers in the ring game. 
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CPS Hoopsters, 
Gilmore Lions 
Clash Tuesday 
Doors To Be Unbarred For 
First Public Appearance 
Of Team 
Gilmore Oil won from U of W 28 
to 27 Friday night in Seattle. 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, 
Coach Roy Sandberg will unbar the 
doors and allow the public to see his 
casaba artists in action for the first 
time this season when they tangle 
with the Gilmore Lions of Seattle. 
Three Weeks Praetice 
With three weeks of intensive 
work on fundamentals and forma-
tions behind them the CPS squad 
gives promise of developing into a 
strong aggregation as the season 
progresses. As in football, Sand-
berg is again fortunate in having a 
majority of freshmen on the varsity 
squad. Vaughn Stoffel, a Bremer-
ton product, and George Pollock 
from Lincoln high, appear to be the 
outstanding players on the frosh 
representation, but they are closely 
pressed by 'Sandy" Peterson, Otto 
Smith, Ralph Sandvigen, and Emory 
Piper. 
There are four lettermen on the 
squad, Captain Stan Bates, three-
year varsity center, Park Gagnon, 
playing his last year at a guard p0-
sition, Swede Lindquist, who handles 
either guard or center and Bill Corn-
mand, sharp-shooting guard. 
Many Unofficial Games 
Officially, no one has been ad-
mitted to any of the practice games 
that the Loggers have played with 
some of the city-league teams. Un-
officially, it is known that the team 
has shown marked progress in each 
successive game. The last tussle en-
gaged in was with Superior Dairy, 
which boasts of such talent as Hal 
McCla.ry, UW, Huntley Gordon, star 
center from WSC and Johnny Ful-
ler another UW star. Although out-
scored, the CPS quint displayed a 
fine brand of ball that should take 
them places in the 1933-34 confer -
ence race. 
Chi Nus Win Upset 
From Sigma Zetes 
Volleyball fans were treated to a 
;ensational upset in Intramural play 
ast week when the Alpha Chi Nu 
;eam took two out of three games 
rom the Sigma Zeta Epsilon sextet 
snd thereby went into a tie for first 
Dlace in the league with the Zetes. 
rhe first game was won by the Chi 
,.us, 18 to 16. The losers took the 
iext, 15 to 12, but the Chi Nu out-
'ought the Zetes to reverse the score 
)f the second game. 
Peter Pugets Score Upset 
In the other game played Thurs-
ay the Peter Pugets surprised 
themselves and the Delta Kapps al-
iO by taking them into camp in two 
)ut of three games. The scores were: 
.5-12, 12-15, 15-12. 
Tuesday's games saw the Chi Nus 
in from the Peter Pugets after a 
ard battle, while in the second con-
est the Zetes whipped the Witans. 
1'he scores of the Chi Nu-Peter Pu-
et games were: 15-9, 5-11 and 15-11, 
s'hile the scores of the Zete-Witan 
ames were 15-12 and 15-9. 
Mu Chis, Omicrons Win 
The results of the games played 
)n Tuesday, November 28, just prior 
Thanksgiving vacation, saw the 
)microns defeat the Peter Pugets, 
15-9, 11-15 and 15-11. The Mu Chis 
von the other contest from the Wi-
ans, 15 to 12 and 15-9. 
No "B" league games have been 
)layed for two weeks and will not 
)e played until after Christmas va-
ation. 
Intramural Volleyball 
Standings 
Team W L Pct. 
Sigma 	 Zeta 	 Epsilon 	 ...... 4 1 .800 
Alpha 	 Chi 	 Nu 	 .................... 4 1 .800 
Delta Pi Omicron 	 ................ 3 2 .600 
Peter 	 Pugets 	 .......................... 2 3 .400 
Delta 	 Kappa 	 Phi 	 ................ 1 3 .250 
Sigma 	 Mu 	 Chi 	 .................... 1 3 .250 
Witans .................................... 1 3 .250 
VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE 
Tuesday: 12:05, Alpha Chi Nu vs 
Sigma Mu Chi; 1:05, Sigma Zeta 
Epsilon vs Peter Pugets. 
Thursday: 12:05, Delta Pi Omicron 
vs Witan; 1:05, Delta Kappa Phi 
vs Sigma Mu Chi. 
Delta Kappa Phi vs. Witan to be 
arranged before vacation. 
Sixteen Wonien Take 
Second Hike of Year 
Sixteen women hiked from Jones 
Hall to the towers and to Salmon 
beach Saturday, November 25 on the 
second of the WAA scheduled hikes. 
There will be four more of these 
hikes this semester, and any woman 
attending three more hikes will 
be given 50 points toward her letter. 
The hikers were: Sylvia Asp, Re-
gina Carrier, Brunhilde Wislicenus, 
June Shinkle, Annabel Norton, Isa-
belle Hudson, Ellen Hagberg, Jo Ann 
Grant, Mary Louise Wortman, An-
nabel Biggie, Gladys Opalka, Bon-
ney Hardman, Harriet Giske, Alice 
Grimes, Eunice Perkins, and Ruth 
DeSpain, leader. 
WAA Potluck Dinner 
Set For December 15 
At the monthly meeting of the 
Women's Athletic association Fri-
day, December 8, it was decided to 
have a potluck dinner on December 
15 at Marguerite McMaster's home, 
1118 North Oakes, in honor of the 
new WAA pledges. 
All women who have 200 points 
toward their letter are to turn in a 
list to Dora Langton before Friday 
of this week. The women will be 
notified if they are pledges. 
The committee in charge of the 
dinner is Lois Twaddle, chairman, 
Miriam Weigle, Gertrude Ogden and 
ma Mae Lee. Alice Grimes led the 
third hike of the semester Sunday, 
December 10, to Day Island. 
Coed Volley Ball 
Title Game Set 
As a result of last week's play the 
freshmen first team and the sopho-
more team will meet Wednesday 
noon for the women's volleyball 
championship. In the opening game 
the frosh firsts defeated the seniors, 
31 to 9. In the other game the 
juniors barely defeated the fresh-
man seconds 34 to 35. 
Wednesday, the sophomores tn-
umphed over the seniors 27 to 13. 
Mary Louise Wortman was the out-
standing player for the winners. In 
the other game the freshmen firsts 
defeated the juniors 46 to 5. 
Friday, the sophomores conquered 
the second frosh team 32 to 18. 
Loose teamwork spelled defeat for 
the less experienced freshmen. The 
seniors took the juniors in camp by 
the score of 46 to 9, putting the two 
teams in a tie for third place. 
The schedule for this week is as 
rollows: 
Monday—Freshmen firsts vs. Fresh-
men seconds; Sophomores vs. Jim-
iors. 
Wednesday - Freshman firsts vs. 
Sophomores; Seniors vs. Freshmen 
seconds. 
Friday—Initial basketball turnout. 
For a good sandwich, 
Chili, Fountain Lunch 
OR 
Ice Cream 
Go to the 
Food Craft Fountain 
Lunch 
2704No.21st 
Yes we have booths 
Loggers Honored 
By Tacoma Clubs 
At Stag Dinners 
Presented With Champion- 
ship Cup and Individual 
Wallets 
During the past two weeks the 
members of the CPS football team, 
champions of the Northwest confer-
ence, have been honored by ban-
quets sponsored by the civic and 
service clubs of the city. 
At a dinner held in the Winthrop 
hotel on Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 28, the team was presented with 
the KVI cup representing the cham-
pionship. This trophy is to become 
the permanent possession of any 
team winning it three times in sue-
cession. If the Loggers successfully 
defend their title next year, they 
will become owners of the trophy as 
this is their second successive cham-
pionship. 
Receive Wallets 
At the same dinner members of 
I 
 the squad, from the lowest substi-
tute to the stars and captain, were 
presented with wallets with their 
names and 'CPS Conference Cham-
pions 1933" engraved on them. 
Friday evening the victors were 
again honored. This time they were 
the special guests at a smoker and 
dinner at the Winthrop hotel hon-
oring the high schools and colleges 
of the district. All lettermen of the 
three high schools, Pacific Lutheran 
and St. Martin's colleges were pres-
ent and honored the victorious Log-
gei's. 
l , 
WEB-BER'S 
Fountain Lunch 
: 	
Light Groceries 
Candies 
3812 North 26th 
i 	 Phone PRoctor4l85 
&i 	 ..................l"""'"""•" 
Are you Hungry 7 
then go to the 
COLLEGE 
COMMONS 
and 
Eat your fill of good 
food 
OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS FOR 
BASKET BALLS AND EQUIP- 
MENT 
KIMBALL SPORTING 
GOODS CO. 
1 1 07 BROADWAY 
Ice Cream Specialties for the 
Holidays 
We Will Take Your Order 
Theil's Olympic Store 
2615 No. Proctor 	 PR. 0229 
McCormack's 
Will be glad to meet their old 
friends at the 'The Little 
Store Around the Corner" 
901 Commerce 
Featuring exclusive lines 
of men's national known 
merchandise. Interwoven 
hose. All the new pat- 
terns. Wilson Bros. Neck- 
wear and Shirts. Philip 
Jones Shirts. Hickoks 
Belts & Suspenders 
MeCormack's 
Tacoma Chapter De Molay 
Christmas Homecoming 
Dance 
Dec. 22, 1933 
Scottish Rite Cathedral 
Admission 25c 
Roy Norman's Orchestra 
SKI OUTFITTERS 
NORTHLAND AND THE NEW ANDERSON 
LAMINATED SKIIS 
SHOES - SOCKS - PANTS - CAPS - JACKETS 
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 
924  PACIFIC AVENUE 
Have you seen the new HALOETTES—the 
perfect photograph without a back- 
ground? If not, visit the HARTSOOK 
STUDIO, where HALOETTES are shown 
EXCLUSIVELY. 
This newly patented photograph itiakes a 
big hit with everyone who likes the new 
and unusual in photograhy. SCHOOL PRINTING 
FT(LPONE VN 77.45 
TEii 
Johnson - Cox Company 
726 Pacific Avenue 	 Broadway 2238 tni 9 ins 
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cPs Is Represented 
At Peace Conference 
Puget Sound Faculty Mem- 
bers on INR Program 
By Bob Brandt 
At the final rehearsal of the 'Black 
Flamingo' last week Miss Jones said 
that the boys should go upstairs to 
dress and the girls should stay 
downstairs. Jim Schrengohst then 
asked where HE shouid go. 
"You can't fuel me," said the fur-
nace. 
But, Doggie, before you crawl b ack into your 
own little shell of a kennel at least leave something 
of interest, something in the way of a reward for those 
having waded this far in th is conglomoration of less 
than nothings. Tell them that you're sorry you've 
. wasted their time with this, tell them that Chr istmas 
is coming, inform them that New Year's a rrives a week 
. 
later, wish them the season's greetings, tell them that 
Librarian Warren Pe rry has the grandest collection of 
new books that he will put at the disposal of the stir-
dents Wednesday, tell them anything, Doggie, but get 
through with it-Scat. 
T 	 Your none-too-severe critic, 
Going Places and Doing Things 
MR. EICIIINGEB expanding amid the fog 
an(1 ral IF- -SABAIL TIERNEY considering 
the specific gravity of semester grades-I)ON 
\VIIIT\VORTII: girl -shv.--RONNEY HARD-
MAN and \\INNIE Ht)LM getting a bang out 
of life---Ht'STY FAULK going into a huddle 
with his lunch-ANNE PEMERL seeing the 
town -- I)B CARLISLE (loilig a Galahad-
RUTHELEN EVANS pursuing her OWfl quiet 
'ay-JIM I lO\VE deci(ling whether to be 
Pi1ilsoPilical or just (lisagreeable-TED 
KITCIIEN learni ng "Hearts and Flowers"-
MARGARET JANES looking for a stray 
snark-SWEI)E IANI)QUIST all dressed up 
and on his way-AI)ELYN SYIXESTER 
savin' notlii ii ' to noho(ly- -BURDETTE par-
a(ling his STERLING qualities (fo'give me). 
Well, Mr. Doggie (this is one time you'll get called 
Mr.) you've been a half a semester on this columning 
and now you're beginning to talk and write to your-
self. We knew it would get you. 
You've had a lot of fun with the column, but then 
too there was grief. You tried to make friends, you 
steered clear of patterning enemies, or could such 
valuable things as friends and enemies be created by 
a mere column. 
We are glad that the Pilgrims 
didn't shoot ostriches instead of tur-
keys. If they had we'd be eating 
neck for weeks. 
The boy stood on the burning deck 
He didn't even squirm, 
Cause he was a frosh at CPS 
And was too green to burn. 
She may have been bred in old 
entucky, but to me she's only a 
rumb. (She's got a lot of crust too.) 
Arthur Harkonen, senior, was the 
NR representative from CPS at the 
Tacoma Institute for World Peace 
held at the First Congregational 
church last week. A play, "All Over 
Forty," was given by young peoples' 
groups from the city at the First 
Congregational church Sunday eve-
fling, under the direction of Warren 
MahaSfay, '33. 
Wednesday afternoon's program 
included discussions by Prof. Waiter 
S. Davis on America's Far Eastern 
policy, and Dr. Edgar C. Wheeler 
on Japan's foreign policy. Wednes-
day evening featured an address, 
"The World Crisis," by Miss Jean-
ette Rankin. 
Thursday afternoon Professor Wil-
liston led the discussion on the mu-
nitions "racket" and disarmament. 
That a broadcast of world events 
will be presented once a week over 
KVI under the auspices of the In-
ternational Relations club and the 
Tacoma Council for the Prevention 
of War, has been announced by 
Prof. Frank G. Williston, faculty 
. advisor of the INR club. 
Madame X: "Why did "Hyah"  
oIlefson stoop so low as to look Dc Molay Homecoming hrough a keyhole?" 
Miss Q. T.: "I suppose It was be- Dance Is December 22 
ause he was too tall to look through  
I standing up." Tacoma Chapter Order of DeMo- 
lay, which has several representa- 
We've 	 finally 	 found 	 out 	 how tives among the students at CPS, is 
cotch Bob Summers is. The other holding its annual Christmas Home- 
Lay he chiseled the librarian down 
coming dance December 22. The af- 
rom a six cent fine to a four cent 
• 	 will be held at the Scottish Rite 
me, and then turned right around 
cathredal and Ry Norman's orches- 
Lnd borrowed the four cents from tra will furnish the music. 
3ob Richards. Christmas decorations are planned 
to carry out the holiday spirit. Pu- 
Jaeger's Wisdom get Sound Is represented on the corn- 
"Curiosity may have killed a cat 
mittee by Brandt Bede and Ray 
ut it sure has saved a lot of fresh- Wall. 
nen." 
Anabell Norton: "Why didn't your Dr. Tomlinson College 
urkey have any liver, Thanksgiv- Radio Night Feature 
ng?"  
Murray Johnson : 	 " Probably be- Dr. Warren A. Tomlinson, answer- 
ause it was delivered by the butch- ing questions and speaking aboul 
'r boy." present day Germany and Hitler 
has been the feature of the last twc 
So the Kellogg Pact has some- 
regular 	 Wednesday 	 evening 	 CPE hing to do with disarmament. Gosh 
-we thought it was a breakfast food. broadcasts over K.MO. 
If you are called 	 Thomas Asks InveHtory 
The cream of the crop, 
But it also has made you out a thief. You have 
stolen Paul Yawitz blind. You couldn't look 0. 0. 
McIntyre squarely in the face. You've excerpted from 
Walter Winchell, not to mention "Bugs" Baer and 
others. Now your conscience is about as clear as old-
fashion clam chowder. 
They call you 'Winchell," but that's just another 
one of those nicknames that cling to you for a few-
day span and then leave you like a follies blond 
skipping out on her ex-sugar daddy who went skidding 
on the stock market. They once called you Aibie 
Booth, and a fortnight ago you tried to gallop around 
end in a touch football game, only to have the legs 
tighten, the head swim, and eventually you were 
huddled on the sidelines like a grandmother In a 
wheel chair. 
And don't kid yourself, Doggie (getting familiar) 
that there hasn't been "good weather" Written all 
over some of your acquaintances. Just threaten them 
with a non-complimentary line in the column and 
they'll glad-hand you like you were the town pump 
in an effort to get you to hold it out. You'll soon be 
through, Doggie, then see how cold their hands get! 
But isn't that what has always been your standard-
bearer in this world's puppet show-that sincerity is 
the basic foundation of everything that Is virtuous 
in one's personality, in one's own being. That it Is 
the four corner stones of personality, and without it 
our other charms go floundering and wavering In the 
balance-the good points all overlooked because they 
lack sincerity and the bad ones manifested and mag-
nified because they are shrouded in insincerity. 
My. what a big mouthfull for a nange-infected cur, 
one whose mind only runs along lines of exposing the 
"dirt" of some usually mighty clean people. But may-
be, Mr. Doggie, you were trying to show that you were 
sincere in producing the column for what it Is-an 
exposition of the long and shorteomings of our varied 
student body. 
And you thought you knew this student body fairly 
well-you who have gone here three years and spent 
most of your time hob-nobbing with those In the halls 
in sacrifice of the ultimate goal of book-knowledge. 
But when it came to producing new names, bringing 
Don't get ritzy 	 Heads of departments are request- new life into the column, then it was that you awoke 
You're just thikest on top. 	 ed by Da.rrel Thomas, manager of to the fact that your acquaintances weren't so many 
the bookstore, to turn in to him an after all. Every repetition of names previously used 
Due to the depression that will inventory of their equipment before was just another slap on your already well-punched 
only be "twenty" for tonight friends. the Christmas vacation begins. face. 
By Artur 
The department of bacteriology of 
Akron university paid students $1,-
600 for blood transfusions last year. 
Colonel Calvin Goddard, director 
of research in Northwestern uni-
versity's crime detection laboratory, 
predicts another major crime wave 
within the next few months. 
&&& 
An organization of upper-class-
men known as "Ghosts" and whose 
purpose it Is to see that freshmen 
uphold college traditions is In exist-
ence at Pomona college. 
For the first time In its history. 
the UCLA is offering graduate work. 
Scientists at Princeton university 
have succeeded in producing a new 
kind of water valuable in the study 
of atomic structure. It is heavier 
than ordinary water, and each hyd-
rogen atom in it has a mass of two 
instead of one. 
&&& 
Interest In philately which was on 
the wane is rising again. On the 
University of Oregon campus, a 
stamp club has been organized with 
much success. Weekly meetings 
consIst of talks, trading and auc-
tions. 
) Disdain 
From the University of Hawaii 
psychological clinic comes the state-
ment that 25 of every 100 students 
will cheat, if the chance of escap 
ing detection is good. 
London-The German authoritie ; 
have discouraged publication or cir-
culation of the popular song, "Laz3 
Bones," in Germany, it has beer 
learned. 
The Nazis frowned on the son 
because they felt it encouraged idle. 
ness and does not conform to th 
new national ideas of the Reich j. 
der Chancellor Adolf Hitler. 
&&& 
Books from the libraries of th 
czars of Russia are to be sold ai 
auction beginn ing November 21 ix 
New York City. Fine b indings ar 
stressed in the descriptions. Th 
crest of the Czar's libra ry is toolec 
into the leather covers of nearly al 
the books. Most of the books are ix 
languages other than English. 
&&& 
This season Colga te universit 
football team had a series of play 
making It necessary for eight men t 
handle the ball. The plays were de. 
vised by Andy Kerr, coach, and th 
president of the university, Dr. Bry. 
an, All-American from Yale. 
Collegiate Echoes 
The 
Watch 
Dog 
YOUR COLUMNIST, WHO THINKS THAT 
ALL STUDENTS HAVE AS MIJCH TIME TO 
WASTE AS HE DOES, LOOKS INTO A 
MIRROR. 
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Memorial Concert 
An tin ustial opportunitv is being offered 
all to have a part in the estal)lishment of a 
nenioria1 fund in honor of the late Prof. 
Homer Mans. The Saengerbund, a Gernlan 
singing society, will øive a concert \Vednes-
(hu\' evening in Jones 1-la!l au(litoriunl, the 
1)l*)Cee(IS f roni which will go to the fund. The 
lilcoflie from this fuiul will then be loaIle(l 
to SOnIC StU(iCfll in order that he or she night 
receive a college education. 
This undertaking is a vorth'v one in flIClil-
ory ol a Nvorthy than. Those in charge (le-
serve a \vor(l of aPPIcciation  for their efforts 
and the Sacngerhund singers are to he laud-
ed for their willingness to contrilnite in such 
an apiwopriate 'way. As no (lefillite suit is 
set as the price for a(iflhiSSiofl, merely the 
allli)Llflt that OIIC feels he is able to give, it 
is Ilope(l that everyone Nvill (10 his or her 
part in j)utting over this un(lertaking. 
In addition to having an opport tInily of 
honoring the IllCfllOV of the departed friend 
of hundreds, those attcn(ling vi1l have the 
J)riviiege of heari ng a fl tisicai progran 
\\'iliCh will be givcn by all OrgUfl izat 1011 that 
is capable of offering high class entertain-
IIK'flt. This fine concert for such a Nvorthy 
cause ShOLIi(I and 'i1l receive the Coopera-
11011 of everyone. 
A. L. 
Another Musical Triumph 
Once again the baton of Prof. John Paul 
Bennett has (lirected a group of singers in an 
exceptional rendition of the ''I\lessiah." For 
the secoiul tiflle this year the chorus of niore 
than one h tIfl(lL'C(I 'VOiCeS tli rill('(I an aU(Ii-
ence of niusic lovers with I landel's well. 
known nlasteri)iece vester(Iav afternoon in 
Jones Hall au(Iitori ufli. The ('nih usiastic re-
ception is just another evidence of the fine 
(it11l1IY ol Choral singing aCilie\'e(l tlfl(leF the 
Iea(lersh ij) of Professor Bennett. Special 
cre(lit is also (tUe PN)IS. Leonard .Jacoh-
sen and \Valter Eichinger, and soloists for 
their supp1enentary work. 
Soon work will be Starte(l in earnest to 
prepare the Adeiphian Choral society for its 
concert \vork which includes another extend-
e(I trip east of the mountains. The fine man-
ncr in vhich the group has performed in the 
j)ast has been valuable in advertising the Col-
lege of Puget Sound and in like naiiner the 
conhing \(fl'5 work will a(id to the Present 
prestige of the society an4 the school which 
it represents. 
Year i)\' year the niusic (lepartillent is gain-
lug greater fame aii \\'itil a continuance of 
the presett caliber of work it will continue 
to (lra\v 1)rsI)((tive  StU(iCIItS to Puget Sound 
and Sprea(1 its iiiiie far and wide. Al. 
